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Introducing the EOS R. A full-frame mirrorless system, made for
a new generation of revolutionaries who dare to chase the impossible.
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Welcome to B&H

Greetings!,

Welcome to B&H’s Winter 2019 catalog, where we study the world of con-
sumer electronics to bring to you the absolute best of what’s new, exciting, 
and important in the technology space.

This Fall is truly a special time!  2018 has become the year of mirrorless in 
photography with Canon, Nikon and Panasonic entering the full-frame field 
with their impressive Canon EOS R, Nikon Z Series and Panasonic Lumix 
S1 Series introductions, with Fujifilm bringing out their next generation XT-3, 
and with Sony’s a7 III continuing to impress.  And we expect to hear about 
several new introductions soon!  Even better, it’s not just cameras, we’re now 
seeing for the first time new, innovative lenses that are stretching our imag-
inations and doing things that were thought impossible a few years ago. 

You will find excitement and innovation on every page of the Winter 2019 
catalog in video, audio, drones, computers, lighting, home entertainment, 
gaming, mobile, and more.  We hope you enjoy going through this catalog 
as much as we enjoy putting it together for you.

As we gear up for the holiday season, we always like to pause to thank each 
of you for choosing B&H as your technology partner.  We know others sell 
many of the same things we offer.  We continue to work tirelessly to stand 
out in a crowded field and deliver to you the highest quality of expert help, 
knowledge, in-stock availability, and of course great value.

B&H has been a family-owned business for 45 years.  When we started the 
company, we believed in doing whatever it takes to serve our customers.  
Whether it is 1973 or 2018, the same values guide us – treat our customers 
like we want to be treated.

We very much appreciate your business and wish you the best of health, 
happiness, and success!

Thank you,

Sam Goldstein
Sam Goldstein, President

420 Ninth Avenue
New York, NY 10001 USA

800-947-6628
212-444-6608

See website for terms & conditions of sale, 
including return policy and shipping terms

Items we sell are subject to U.S. export control laws and regulations, including the 
Export Administration Regulations and the International Traffic in Arms Regulations, 
and may require a license or other authorization from the U.S. Government to be 
exported from the United States.  Without limitation, parties purchasing from B&H 
are solely responsible for determining applicable export licensing requirements and 
for obtaining any licenses or other authorizations from the appropriate agencies of 
the U.S. Government that are necessary for exporting items from the United States, 
such as the U.S. Department of Commerce or the U.S. Department of State.

This publication is designed and produced by B & H Foto & Electronics Corp. 
(“B&H”) solely for informational purposes. Every effort has been made to offer the 
most current, correct, and clearly expressed information possible. Nevertheless, 
inadvertent errors in information may occur. Prices contained herein are valid at 
the time of publication November 2018 and are subject to change without notice. 
Photographs are for illustrative purposes only and do not imply or warrantee in 
any manner the product’s usage or fitness for the scenario contained in such 
photograph(s). Product specifications are provided by the manufacturers and are 
subject to change without notice. Manufacturers’ rebates and/or other terms and 
conditions are subject to manufacturer printed forms. Items with free shipping 
are in the Continental USA only. B&H is not responsible for typographical errors. 
B&H disclaims all express and implied warranties except as set forth on the B&H 
website. User of this publication assumes all liability for, and B&H shall in no event 
be liable for, any direct, indirect, punitive, special, incidental, or consequential 
damages, including, without limitation, lost revenues or lost profits, arising out 
of or in any way connected with the use or misuse of the information, or lack of 
information, contained herein. © 2018 B & H Foto & Electronics Corp.

NYC DCA Electronics Store Lic. #0906712; NYC DCA Electronics 
& Home Appliance Service Dealer Lic. #0907905; NYC DCA 

Secondhand Dealer – General Lic. #0907906

HOURS OF OPERATION

Sunday ................................................................ 10:00 am - 6:00 pm
Monday - Thursday ..................................9:00 am - 7:00 pm
Friday .............................................................9:00 am - 2:00 pm DST

 ............................................................9:00 am - 1:00 pm EST

Saturday ...................................................................................................Closed

FREE EXPEDITED SHIPPING
No membership or other fees required.

Now, your orders over $49 in the 
Continental U.S. will arrive in 1, 2, or 3 

business days – FREE!
*Some restrictions apply and are subject to change
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BandH.com - Get More!

Connect with us

Find It Fast!

Shop Securely

Pickup at Our SuperStore

Free Expedited Shipping
on orders over $49 (in the Continental US)

Live Chat with Pros

User Photos & 3D Demos

Engaging Educational Videos

Learn and Discover

Home Entertainment

Optics

Mobile Technology

Computers

Surveillance

Photography

Lighting

Aerial Imaging

Post Production

A/V Presentation

Professional Video

Pro Audio

Camcorders

Audio for Video

Used Equipment
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STORE
DEPARTMENTS

PHOTOGRAPHY
LIGHTING

PRO VIDEO
PRO AUDIO

CAMCORDERS
COMPUTERS

OPTICS
SURVEILLANCE

MOBILE TECHNOLOGY
AERIAL IMAGING

GAMING
VIRTUAL REALITY

USED DEPARTMENT

TECHNOLOGY
LIVES

Visit its home in the heart of
NEW YORK CITY

MORE THAN 45 YEARS OF:

Ensuring that 
the widest array 
of gear is al-
ways available

Being
“The
Professional’s 
Source”

Commitment 
to honesty
and earning 
your trust

Providing 
friendly, helpful, 
and expert cus-
tomer service

O� ering free 
seminars, buy-
ing guides, and 
sourcebooks

Hands-On
Experience

Helpful Sales
Professionals

HOLIDAY SCHEDULE
Thursday, November 22: Open 10 am - 6 pm

Tuesday, December 25: Closed

Tuesday, January 1: Closed

Wednesday, March 20: Close at 5 pm
Thursday, March 21: Closed

Friday, April 19 - Saturday, April 27: Closed

EVENT SPACE
Attend FREE educational seminars and inspirational lectures in 

our Superstore’s Event Space – usually several events per week.

THE STUDIO
Come meet with a B&H Solution Engineer to discuss

your Broadcast, Digital Cinema, and Post needs.
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GOV I EDU I CORP

SIGN UP TODAY AT

• Special Educational Discounts
• Single Universal Application
• Online Resources
• Student Hotline

BECOME AN EDU ADVANTAGE MEMBER!

BandH.com/edu
866-276-1435

B&H B2B
SERVICES

Quick
Processing 
& Shipping

B&H understands your time 
constraints, and we’ll work with 
you to expedite the processing 
of your orders.  With the largest 
in-stock inventory & state-
of-the-art warehouses, most 
orders ship within 24 hours of 
the order being processed.

Automated 
Tracking
& Invoice
Retrieval

In an e� ort to support our B2B 
customers’ needs, B&H has 
created an online automated 
Order Tracking & Invoice 
Retrieval System that is available 
to you 24/7 immediately after 
your order has shipped.

Contracts 
and e-Pro-
curement

•  National contracts, such as E&I, 
National IPA, TIPS/TAPS, and 
more

•  Statewide contracts, such as 
NYS-OGS, NYS-County, Buy 
Board, and more

•  Direct contracts with individual 
institutions

•  Piggybackable State & Local 
contract with our San Jose 
Technology Store

•  Ariba Ready: Platinum, SciQuest, 
Unimarket, ESM, Vinimaya, 
Perfect Commerce, SAP, Oracle, 
etc.

•  Punch-Out and Check-Out 
Portals for institutions as well as  
EDI and CXML processing

eprocurement@bandh.com

Account Team
At B&H, one-stop shopping is 
more than a catch phrase. As 
a B2B customer, you will be 
assigned a personal Account 
Team, ensuring that a live agent 
is available to assist you with your 
RFQs, purchasing, and customer 
service needs from A to Z.

SLED
govedsales@bandh.com

CORP
corporatesales@bandh.com

More information at BandH.com/b2b
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The Sony a7 III Offers Professional 
Caliber Performance at an 
Affordable Price

Mirrorless cameras have steadily gained 
favor as a welcome alternative to the bulk 
of a DSLR. Within this growing product cat-
egory, pro photo specialist Khalid Telesford 
names the Sony a7 III as a favorite, not-
ing, “While this camera is positioned as an 
entry-level model to the Sony a7 full-frame 
series, it has features that no entry-level 
camera can match at a comparable price.”

The camera’s 24.2MP full-frame sensor 
is paired with a BION X image processor to 
produce vibrant stills and video while mini-
mizing noise and improving speed, and an 
evolved 4D FOCUS system combines 693 
phase-detection points with 425 contrast-
detection areas for quick and reliable auto-
focus and subject tracking.

As Telesford points out, “The 24 MP sen-
sor allows you to have an easier workfl ow. 
You still have the same dynamic range, but 
you don’t need the larger-capacity storage 
space that a higher-resolution sensor re-
quires,” he explains.

“And with a well-rounded balance of 
megapixels, excellent focusing speed and 
great low-light performance, the Sony a7 III 
allows its user to shoot in just about every 
situation,” Telesford says. “Sony has ignited 
the idea that you don’t need to break the 
bank for a professional option.”

Form and Function Align in Tenba 
DNA Messenger Bags 

The ultimate carryall for quick access, 
with a history dating back to ancient foot 
couriers and the Pony Express, the ubiq-
uitous messenger bag is feted today as an 
icon of urban fashion.

“Most photographers need both features 
for maximum functionality,” says B&H pro-
bag specialist Tehilah Fettman. “Tenba 
answered the call and produced 
the DNA series. It’s one of 
the best-selling shoulder 
bags we have, and 
the size options are 
really great.”

Made in six dif-
ferent sizes—8, 10 

11, 13, 15 and 15" slim—and in graphite, 
copper, olive, or cobalt color options—plus 
a special-edition black bag in 8" and 15" 
slim—Tenba’s DNA series bags boast a 
host of unique attributes, including anti-
theft magnetic latches, quick-access zip-
pers and a quiet hook-and-loop closure to 
minimize disruption in the midst of a for-
mal event.

The bag’s padded removable insert uti-
lizes two standing dividers and three shelf 
dividers to coddle valuable gear, while the 
reversible WeatherWrap cover features re-
fl ective silver on one side as a heat shield, 
and black on the other for maximum 
stealth in the rain.

The DNA 8 can hold a mirrorless or 
rangefi nder camera with 2 to 3 lenses, 
plus up to an 8" tablet in the internal pad-
ded slot, while the DNA 15 slim can tote a 
professional DSLR with 3 to 4 lenses, or a 
mirrorless with 4 to 6 lenses, plus a 15-inch 
laptop and a tablet.

“The DNA 15 is one of the only messen-
ger bags that can hold a full-size body and 
battery grip, with a 70-200 mm f/2.8 lens 
mounted, while still being low-profi le,” 
Fettman notes. “And If the bag gets uncom-
fortable on one shoulder, you can change it 
into a sling, or further secure it at the waist 
for more support.”

EXPERTPICKS

Expert Recommendations from the B&H Product Specialists
by Jill Waterman

Great customer service reigns supreme at B&H, as our knowledgeable product 
specialists help you navigate a vast sea of available options to pick the right gear 
for your needs. Their product knowledge and passion for practical solutions 

shine through in every interaction, whether it’s via online chat, by phone, or in person at 
our midtown Manhattan store. We recently asked some of our photo, video, lighting and 
surveillance experts for top product suggestions. Here are a few of their favorites
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Bathe Your World in Color and Light 
with the Luxli Viola On-Camera RGB 
LED Light Kit

Continuous lighting with small on-cam-
era LEDs is a boon to image makers in all 
creative fi elds. A favorite pick of pro video 
specialist Kai Miedendorp is the Luxli Viola 
5" On-Camera RGB LED Light Kit, which 
includes the Luxli Softbox with Diffusion 
Filter. “This is ideal for anyone who wants 
full creative freedom in a small, compact 
light, and it’s perfect to use for soft fi ll, on-
camera, or on a stand.” he says.

This multi-function light features two 
color settings—a variable light output of 
3000 to 10000K and a 0 to 360° RGB scale—
as well as a fl icker-free brightness range, 
adjustable from 0 to 100%. Both color and 
brightness can be controlled manually by 
separate knobs on the unit or adjusted via 
the Luxli Conductor app for more precise 
control. Bluetooth capability also allows 
you to link and control up to six different 
lights from the Luxli Orchestra line, which 
currently also includes the Luxli Cello and 
Luxli Timpani.

“The Viola is very color accurate,” ex-
plains Miedendorp, “which allows you pure 
creativity in shaping different moods with 
color, or in adjusting the light to pre-existing 
color moods.” What’s more, the Conductor 
app allows you to explore a wide range of 
additional lighting options. Choose from a 
library of built-in effects, use the eyedrop-
per feature to match any color within an 
image or video, or sample video effects 
from existing content stored on your phone.

Safeguard Your Home or Offi ce with 
a Swann Surveillance System

Surveillance systems for the home or of-
fi ce are a burgeoning trend, and B&H has 

you covered with a wide selection, from 
consumer kits straight out of the box to 
more targeted systems, customized to your 
specifi cations by one of B&H’s Surveillance 
Czars. “We can help you design a surveil-
lance solution that’s unique to the setup,” 
says product expert Brian Friedman. 
“That’s where B&H shines.”

Yet, when it comes to plug-and-play 
surveillance options for the standard-size 
home, Friedman recommends the Swann 
product line. These systems fall into two 
basic types: DVR, in which analog cameras 
connect to a digital video recorder using 
coax cables, and NVR, in which IP cam-
eras connect to a network video recorder 
through a single Ethernet cable. While DVR 
systems costs less, the newer technology 
of an NVR system is easier to install and 
maintain.

As Friedman tells us, a passive infrared 
(PIR) motion sensor sets Swann systems 
apart from other comparable products. 
This True Detect heat and motion-sensing 
technology will alert you to cars, people, 
animals, and other large heat-generating 
or moving objects in a range of up to 32'. 
“The camera will start recording when it 
senses heat, as well as when the pixels 
change due to motion, giving you fewer 
false alerts,” Friedman points out.

Providing options to fi t a wide range 
of applications and prices, Swann offers 
packages containing from 2 to 16 cameras, 
at recording resolutions of 720p to 4K per 
camera, while its newest system features a 
16-channel 4K UHD DVR, with a 2TB HDD 
and eight 4K Outdoor Night Vision bullet 
cameras, as well as a new NVR version 
with matching specs. Separate Dome cam-
eras are also available to fi t within a smaller 
form factor or for mounting within hands’ 
reach. And, for added security, Swann’s 
free Home-
Safe View app 
makes it easy 
to monitor 
your valuable 
property from 
afar via iOS, 
Android, Win-
dows, and Mac 
OS platforms.

This is but a sampling of the 
memorable items shortlisted by our 
B&H product experts. To learn more 
about our Photo Mavens, Computer 
Crackerjacks, Pro Video Virtuosos, 
Lighting Leaders, Pro Audio Aces, 
Mobile Maestros, Entertainment 
All-Stars, Camcorder Connois-
seurs, Surveillance Czars, Optics 
Evangelists and A/V Intelligentsia, 
visit the respective product catego-
ries on the B&H website to read their 
profi les. And, for your own personal-
ized session with a member of our 
team, pay us a visit in our New York 
City SuperStore, or simply log onto 
your computer, or pick up the phone 
for an inspiring chat! ■

EXPERTPICKS
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